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Anevia Selected as Preferred Vendor for InterTouch IPTV
Solutions in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and India
Anevia, a leading provider of OTT and IPTV software solutions, has extended its successful
technology partnership agreement with InterTouch, the leading international provider of premier
integrated technology solutions and managed services for the global hospitality industry, to
provide support for the company’s growth plans that include new target markets in Europe and
India.
InterTouch delivers a full suite of highly customisable technology solutions and managed services
from its network of international offices, including wired and wireless broadband connectivity, inroom entertainment and managed cloud-based network solutions that support data, voice, video
and mobility for the hospitality sector including hotels and hospitals.
Anevia becomes InterTouch’s preferred vendor for its multimedia IPTV solutions in new European
markets, as well as the Middle East, Africa and India, building on its success working with
InterTouch in the Middle East and Africa where they have established a large installed base of
customers using Anevia’s Flamingo head-end technology.
Flamingo provides the platform for the delivery of customisable in-room multimedia entertainment
services for hotel guests and hospital patients. With advanced OTT and IPTV functionality,
Flamingo enables high-quality, live and on-demand multiscreen TV services over any network.
The software-based platform securely delivers TV and radio content captured from digital satellite,
cable, terrestrial, HDMI, IP or web sources, to set-top boxes, connected TVs, PCs, tablets and
smartphones over an IP-based, coaxial or wireless network.
Michael Vargosko, InterTouch’s Managing Director, EMEA, India and Caribbean & Latin America,
commented “We chose Anevia after looking at several alternative vendors but our experience of
working with the Anevia team for over seven years made it an easy decision in the end. Anevia’s
advanced technology and world-class support services has proved to be a successful formula for
us in our other territories, so it was logical to stay with a winning partnership to support our growth
plans.”
Commenting for Anevia, Grégory Samson, VP Sales Worldwide, said, “We are naturally delighted
that InterTouch has decided to extend our relationship as a key partner to support their next phase
of business development. InterTouch are world leaders in delivering advanced technology for the
hospitality sector, and we have had extensive experience working together in this market. We are
looking forward to helping InterTouch to achieve the same level of success in Europe and India.”
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About ANEVIA
Anevia is a leading OTT and IPTV software provider of innovative multiscreen solutions for the delivery of
live TV, streaming video, time-shifted TV and video on demand services. The company offers a
comprehensive portfolio of video compression, multiscreen IPTV head-ends, Cloud DVR and CDN
solutions to enable viewers to enjoy a next-generation TV experience – anywhere, anytime and on any
screen – including 4K UHD content. The solutions have been widely adopted by globally renowned
telecom and pay-TV operators, TV broadcasters and video service providers in hospitality, healthcare and
corporate businesses.
Founded in 2003, Anevia has a track record of being first to market with advanced video technologies.
The company is a member of and active contributor to several TV, media and hospitality industry
associations. Headquartered in France, with regional offices in the USA, Dubai and Singapore, Anevia is
listed on the Paris Euronext Growth market.
For more information please visit www.anevia.com.

About InterTouch
Effective since 28th January 2019, InterTouch is wholly owned by Gate Worldwide Holdings, LLC., a
technology and intellectual property holdings company in Delaware, USA.
Headquartered in Singapore, InterTouch is supported by 38 legal entities internationally including Asia
Pacific, Europe, USA, Latin America, Middle East, and Africa. Established in 1998, InterTouch is the
largest, leading international provider of premier integrated technology solutions and managed services
for the global hospitality industry since 1998.
Managing more than 7 million broadband connections each year in guest and meeting rooms as well as
business centers, InterTouch offers a full suite of highly customizable technology solutions that include
wired & wireless broadband connectivity services, in room entertainment services, and managed cloudbased network solutions that support data, voice, video & mobility backed by a network monitoring, and
comprehensive, multilingual customer support.

For more information please visit https://www.intertouch.com/
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